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ThetaStudies of prospective memory and other paradigms requiring participants to remember delayed intentions
typically reveal a distinction between lateral andmedial rostral prefrontal cortex,whereby the experimental con-
dition yields increased signal in the former region and decreased signal in the latter. These regions comprise
nodes of larger “task-positive” and “task-negative” networks that often show opposite patterns of signal change
in response to diverse cognitive demands. However, it is not clear to what extent activity in these networks is
A) inverse but equivalent, or B) functionally dissociable. In order to address this question, participants performed
an “intention-ofﬂoading” taskwhile undergoing fMRI. On each trial they remembered a delayed intention, which
they had the opportunity to fulﬁll after a brief ﬁlled delay. In one condition they were required to set an external
reminder of this intention, while in the other they acted without any external memory aid. Results indicated a
clear functional dissociation between the twonetworks. Comparedwith a control taskwith no delayed intention,
there was a highly signiﬁcant reduction in task-negative deactivation when participants used an external
memory aid. However, there was no reduction in task-positive activation. These results are consistent with
previous evidence that medial rostral prefrontal cortex plays a prominent role in representing the content of
delayed intentions, accompanied by a reduction in BOLD signal and potentially increased theta-band oscillatory
activity. This role is no longer required once an external reminder has been created. By contrast, lateral rostral
prefrontal cortex may play a content-free role, unaffected by the ofﬂoading of content into the external
environment.
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).Introduction
The past 15 years have seen rising interest in neuroimaging para-
digms investigating participants' ability to fulﬁll delayed intentions
(Burgess et al., 2001, 2003; Gilbert et al., 2009; Gilbert, 2011; McDaniel
et al., 2013; Momennejad & Haynes, 2012, 2013; Okuda et al., 1998;
Reynolds et al., 2009; Simons et al., 2006; reviewed by Burgess et al.,
2011). A consistent ﬁnding across such studies has been that intention
maintenance is associatedwith increased signal in lateral rostral prefron-
tal cortex (PFC) and decreased signal in medial rostral PFC, correspond-
ing approximately with the lateral and medial aspects of Brodmann
Area 10 respectively (Burgess et al., 2011). However, the origins of this
lateral/medial distinction are not fully understood.
Similar results have been observed not just in the context of para-
digms requiringmemory for delayed intentions, but across awide variety
of experimental tasks. Thus, lateral and medial rostral PFC have been de-
scribed as nodeswithin anticorrelatednetworks of brain regions, referreduroscience, 17 Queen Square,
. This is an open access article underto as A) “task-positive” or “multiple demand” (i.e. typically showing
increased BOLD signal in experimental versus control conditions), and
B) “task-negative” or “default” (i.e. typically showing reduced BOLD
signal in experimental conditions) (Duncan, 2010; Fox et al., 2005). Al-
though there is evidence that paradigms involving delayed intentions
disproportionately yield activations within the most anterior portions
of the PFC (Duncan, 2013; Gilbert et al., 2006a), these wider networks
seem to operate across diverse cognitive domains, generally with oppo-
site directions of signal change (though see Spreng, 2012). How might
we explain this pattern?
One possibility might be that activity in task-negative regions such
asmedial rostral PFC does not play any functional role in the experimen-
tal tasks, and that activity in this network in fact reﬂects only mind-
wandering and other task-unrelated processes (Andrews-Hanna et al.,
2010; Mason et al., 2007). Such processes might be more common in
low-demand (control) conditions than during experimental tasks
(Antrobus, 1968; Teasdale et al., 1995). However, several lines of evidence
argue against this possibility, at least insofar as it relates to medial rostral
PFC. First, Gilbert (2011) showed, using multi-voxel pattern analysis
(Norman et al., 2006) that patterns of activity in medial rostral PFC
carry representational information specifying the content of delayedthe CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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information. Using a different paradigm, this ﬁnding was replicated in
two studies by Momennejad and Haynes (2012, 2013). This would not
be expected if activity in medial rostral PFC was characterized entirely
by task-unrelated processes. Second, studies of patients with lesions
wholly (Bird et al., 2004) or mostly (Uretzky & Gilboa, 2010) restricted
to medial PFC reveal deﬁcits on tasks requiring maintenance of delayed
intentions such as the Six Element Test (Shallice & Burgess, 1991), again
suggesting functional involvement of this region in the relevant tasks.
Third, Gilbert et al. (2012b) found that task difﬁculty, as measured by
response time and error rate, did not account for task-induced deactiva-
tion in medial rostral PFC. Activity in this region was enhanced in both
an easy and adifﬁcult perceptual task, comparedwith a condition of inter-
mediate difﬁculty requiring stimulus-independent thought (i.e. cognitive
processes uncoupled from the immediate sensory environment). These
results rule out a simple model whereby medial rostral PFC activity is
inversely related to task difﬁculty, as indexed by response time and
error rate. Fourth, Gilbert et al. (2006b) found that medial rostral PFC
activitywas functionally related to task performance in a simple response
time task, contrary to the predictions of an account supposing that this
activity reﬂects distraction from the task at hand. Thus, the idea that
activity inmedial rostral PFCmerely reﬂects task-unrelated thought asso-
ciated with low-demand (or ‘easy’) conditions does not provide an ade-
quate explanation of recent ﬁndings (although it may provide a partial
explanation).
Such ﬁndings have been interpreted within the framework of
the ‘gateway hypothesis’ (Burgess et al., 2007; Gilbert et al., 2005;
Henseler et al., 2011), according to which lateral and medial rostral
PFC play a role in promoting attention to stimulus-independent and
stimulus-oriented thought respectively. Stimulus-independent thought
refers to cognitive processes uncoupled from the immediate sensory en-
vironment, such as those required to maintain a pending intention,
whereas stimulus-oriented thought refers to cognitive processes driven
by current perceptual processing, such as those that may be involved in
an ongoing task within which a delayed intention is embedded (Barban
et al., 2013, 2014; Henseler et al., 2011). This hypothesis proposes that
both lateral andmedial rostral PFC play a role in participants' fulﬁllment
of delayed intentions, acting together to modulate the balance between
stimulus-independent and stimulus-oriented thought. This is proposed
to facilitate the integration of ongoing task performance with the re-
quirement to interrupt such performance in order to fulﬁll delayed
intentions.
Another source of evidence for understanding the role of task-
negative regions in cognitive tasks has come from the study of frontal
midline theta oscillations (Hsieh & Ranganath, 2014). These are scalp
recorded EEG ﬂuctuations in the range of 4–8 Hz, which have been
observed duringworking- and episodic-memory tasks and are typically
maximal around the Fz electrode site. Studies acquiring simultaneous
EEG and fMRI data have identiﬁed a robust relationship between frontal
midline theta power and BOLD signal reduction in task-negative regions
such as medial rostral PFC (Michels et al., 2010; Scheeringa et al., 2008,
2009; White et al., 2013). For example, Scheeringa et al. (2009) investi-
gated a Sternberg working memory task, ﬁnding that there was a tight
coupling between increased cognitive demand, increased frontal mid-
line theta power, and reduced BOLD signal in regions such as medial
rostral PFC. Consequently, they concluded that such data “strongly sug-
gests that increased frontal theta EEG power can be regarded as a direct
consequence of the decreased default mode network activity as mea-
sured by fMRI” (p. 1235). Likewise, White et al. (2013) concluded that
in their fMRI-EEG study “it is likely that the frontal theta recorded cur-
rently has a medial frontal DMN [default mode network] source”
(p. 2940; see also Michels et al., 2010 for a similar conclusion). Phillips
et al. (2014) provided direct evidence in the macaque for a role of
theta-band oscillations in cognitive control, with a medial frontal
source. It is unclear why the increased theta power recorded with EEG
should be accompanied by reduced BOLD signal recorded with fMRI,but one possibility, supported by both theoretical and empirical argu-
ments, is that periods of increased theta power may be accompanied
by a decrease in power in higher frequencies such as gamma, and
hence a net reduction in metabolic demand (Hsieh & Ranganath,
2014; Kilner et al., 2005).
According to both the gateway hypothesis and the “theta-induced
deactivation” hypothesis, medial rostral PFC and other task-negative
regions can play a functional role in certain experimental tasks, accom-
panied by decreased BOLD signal in the experimental condition. By con-
trast, task-positive regions – by deﬁnition – show increased BOLD signal
during those conditions. However, it is not well understood to what
extent BOLD responses in these systems should be seen as mirroring
each other, i.e. inverse but equivalent, or functionally distinct.
One result suggesting functional divergence between lateral andme-
dial rostral PFC comes from the study by Gilbert (2011) noted above. In
this study, lateral rostral PFC showed enhanced BOLD signal while par-
ticipants maintained delayed intentions. However, using multi-voxel
pattern analysis it was not possible to decode the content of delayed
intentions from this region,whereas itwas possible to do so frommedial
rostral PFC. Thus, Gilbert (2011) proposed that, at least in some circum-
stances, lateral rostral PFC may play a content-free role in remembering
delayed intentions, with their content represented in medial rostral PFC
amongst other regions (though see also Momennejad & Haynes, 2012).
According to this model, rather than merely mirroring each other, the
two regions play functionally distinct roles when participants maintain
delayed intentions. In the present study, this possibility is investigated
further using an “intention-ofﬂoading” paradigm.
Intention ofﬂoadingmay bedeﬁned as the creation of an external trig-
ger for a delayed intention, so that participants need not rely on a purely
stimulus-independent representation of its content (Gilbert, in press). An
everyday examplemight be the use of a diary or smartphone reminder to
trigger prospective memory, or placing an object in a noticeable position
to cue intended behavior at the appropriate time. Once an external cue of
this sort has been set up, the need to maintain an internal representation
of the delayed intention's content is reduced or eliminated. In a series of
web-based experiments, Gilbert (in press; submitted) showed that inten-
tion ofﬂoading a) is inﬂuenced by task characteristics (i.e. participants are
more likely to ofﬂoad intentions when they have more to remember, or
they are more likely to encounter interruption before being able to act);
b) is inﬂuenced by metacognitive factors (participants who expected to
perform poorly at the task made greater use of intention ofﬂoading and,
independently, participants who objectively did perform poorly at the
task made greater subsequent use of intention ofﬂoading); and
c) improves performance: participants who ofﬂoaded their intentions
were more likely to subsequently fulﬁll them. Furthermore, the web-
based task investigated in these studies had better external validity for
predicting fulﬁllment of a real-world task (visiting a speciﬁed web-link
one week after the experiment) than more standard tests of prospective
memory. However, the consequences of intention ofﬂoading at a neural
level have not yet been investigated, despite the ubiquity of this strategy
in everyday life.
In the present study, the intention-ofﬂoading task used by Gilbert
(in press) was adapted for an fMRI testing environment, and compared
against a control condition without any requirement to remember
delayed intentions (see Fig. 1). In this task, participants drag a set of
numbered circles in sequence to the bottom of a box, while remember-
ing delayed intentions (e.g. drag 3 to the top instead). In some condi-
tions, participants also have the option of setting a reminder at the
beginning of the trial, e.g. by dragging the 3 circle to the top of the box
at the beginning of the trial, so that its location cues the intended behav-
ior at the appropriate time. Once reminders have been set up, there is no
need to internally represent the content of delayed intentions seeing as
this content is now represented externally. However, there may still be
the requirement to remember that something needs to be done. Thus,
while the representational content of the intention may have been
ofﬂoaded, participants must still remember that they have an additional
Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of one trial of the intention ofﬂoading task.
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PFC might still be required, but not the content-representing role of
medial rostral PFC (Gilbert, 2011). Therefore two hypotheses might be
contrasted here. If activation proﬁles in lateral and medial rostral PFC
are simply mirror images of each other then intention ofﬂoading might
be expected to decrease both lateral rostral PFC activation and medial
rostral PFC deactivation. However if medial, but not lateral, rostral PFC
plays a prominent role in representing the content of delayed inten-
tions, ofﬂoading might be predicted to preferentially inﬂuence activity
in medial rostral PFC.
Methods
Participants
Sixteen right-handed participants were recruited (7 males; mean
age: 22, range 19–32), one of whom was discarded due to excessive
head movement, leading to a ﬁnal sample of ﬁfteen participants. The
experiment was approved by the local ethics committee, and all partici-
pants provided written informed consent before taking part.
Intention-ofﬂoading task
The task was adapted from Gilbert (in press). On each trial, ten
yellow circles numbered 1–10 were positioned randomly within a box
(Fig. 1). Participants used a MRI-compatible trackball to drag the circles
in turn (1, 2, 3 etc.) to the bottom of the box. Every time they did this,
the circle turned purple and disappeared, leaving the other circles on
the screen. After the 10th circle had disappeared, the screenwas clearedand the next trial began. For a demonstration, please visit “http://www.
ucl.ac.uk/sam-gilbert/demos/ofﬂoadMRIdemo.html”.
Alongside the ‘no intention’ control condition described above, in
four other conditions participants were provided with delayed inten-
tions. They were instructed to drag either one circle to a randomly
selected alternative location, instead of the bottom of the box (e.g. drag
3 to the top), or three circles to the three alternative locations (e.g. drag
3 to the top, drag 7 to the left, drag 9 to the right). Thus, participants
formed delayed intentions to perform particular actions when they
encountered pre-speciﬁed cues, although they could produce a standard
ongoing response (i.e. dragging the circle to the bottomof the box) if they
forgot. When they correctly dragged a target circle to its instructed loca-
tion, it turned green before disappearing; however, any other time a
circle was dragged to the left, right, or top, it turned red before
disappearing, thus providing feedback. On half of the trials, partici-
pants were required to set an external reminder in order to ‘ofﬂoad’
their intentions. They did this by dragging the target circles towards
their instructed locations at the beginning of the trial, so that their posi-
tion would cue the appropriate response when they were reached in
the sequence. From this point onwards, there is no requirement to
internally represent the content of a delayed intention seeing as the
placement of the circle itself represents this content. For the other trials,
intention ofﬂoading was not permitted and only the upcoming circle in
the sequence could ever be dragged; the other circles remained ﬁxed in
place (i.e. circle 2 could only be moved after circle 1 had disappeared;
circle 3 could only be moved after circle 2 had disappeared, etc.) In
order to ensure that participants ofﬂoaded intentions when it was
permitted, on these trials the ﬁrst circle could only be removed from
the screen after all target circles had ﬁrst been moved elsewhere in
the box. Thus, in total there were ﬁve conditions: no intention, ofﬂoad
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randomly selected between the 3rd and 10th in the sequence.
Each trial began with a 7 s instruction period, where participants
were informed of any targets for that trial and also (apart for the ‘no
intention’ condition) whether they would be required to ofﬂoad inten-
tions. This was speciﬁedwith either themessage “Youmust set yourself
a reminder” or “Youwill not be able to set yourself a reminder” in green
or red respectively. Following the instruction period, the trial began
immediately, and continued in a self-paced manner until the 10th circle
had been removed from the screen. This was followed by a blank screen
for 4 s and then, if therewas aminimumof 20 s remaining in the scanning
run, the instructions for the next trial.
One third of trials belonged to theno intention condition; other trials
were divided evenly between the other four conditions. The ordering
of these trials was determined by generating 20,000 random trial
sequences and testing the resulting design matrices (using self-paced
timings drawn from behavioral pilot data) for the efﬁciency of the con-
trasts of interest (Henson, 2007). The most efﬁcient sequences were
then used, with a fresh sequence for each run and each participant. In
practice, this ensured that every third trial belonged to the no intention
condition, followed by two trials drawn from the other four conditions,
where each condition differed from the preceding one.
Procedure/MRI scanning
Participants were ﬁrst familiarized with the task and the trackball in
a 5–10 minute practice session outside the scanner. Following this, a
1.5 T Siemens TIM Avanto scanner with 32-channel head coil was
used to acquire both T1-weighted structural images and T2*-weighted
echoplanar images (64 × 64; 3.5 × 3.5 mm pixels; echo time, 40 ms)
with blood oxygen level-dependent (BOLD) contrast. Each volume com-
prised 31 axial slices (3.5mmthick, oriented approximately to the ante-
rior commissure–posterior commissure plane), covering most of the
brain but omitting inferior portions of the cerebellum. Functional
scans were acquired in four sessions, each comprising 228 volumes
(~9.5 min). Volumes were acquired continuously with an effective rep-
etition time of 2.5 s per volume. The ﬁrst four volumes in each session
were discarded to allow for T1 equilibration effects. Between the second
and third functional scans, a 6 min T1-weighted MPRAGE structural
scan was collected.
Data analysis
MRI data were analyzed using SPM8 software (http://www.ﬁl.ion.
ucl.ac.uk/spm/software/spm8/). The volumes were realigned and
corrected for different slice acquisition times. They were then normal-
ized into 3 mm cubic voxels with fourth-degree B-spline interpolation
using normalization parameters derived from segmentation of the co-
registered structural scan, then smoothed with an isotropic 8 mm full-
width half-maximum Gaussian kernel. The volumes acquired during
the four sessions were treated as separate time series. For each series,
the variance in the BOLD signalwas decomposedwith a set of regressors
in a general linear model.
10 boxcar regressors were generated to code for 1) the instruction
period for each trial, separately for each of the ﬁve conditions, and
2) the task period for each trial, again separated by the ﬁve conditions.
Furthermore, a single additional regressor was generated, comprised
of delta functions representing effects of no interest, speciﬁcally
a) target miss trials (i.e. dragging a target to the bottom of the screen),
and b) false alarm/error trials (i.e. dragging a non-target to the left,
right, or top, or a target to the wrong location). These regressors were
convolved with a canonical hemodynamic response function. In a
separate additional model, the ﬁve conditionsweremodeledwith ﬁnite
impulse response (FIR) regressors. Each condition was modeled from
the instruction period onwards with a set of 14 regressors, each
representing a 2.5 s (i.e. 1 TR) time period. This allowed the temporaldynamics of the BOLD responses to each condition to be examined.
The regressors outlined above, along with regressors representing
residual movement-related artifacts and themean over scans comprised
the full model for each session. The data and model were high-pass
ﬁltered to a cutoff of 1/128 Hz.
Parameter estimates for each regressor were calculated from the
least mean squares ﬁt of the model to the data. Effects of interest were
assessed in a random-effects analysis by ﬁrst forming subject-speciﬁc
contrasts subtracting the no intention condition from each of the
other four conditions in turn. The four resulting contrast images were
entered into a repeated-measures ANOVA using nonsphericity correc-
tion (Friston et al., 2002), representing the factorial crossing of number
of targets (1, 3) and ofﬂoading (yes, no). Results are reported applying a
height threshold of p b .005 uncorrected in conjunction with an extent
threshold determined by SPM8 to achieve p b .05 familywise error
correction for multiple comparisons across the whole brain volume.
Region of interest (ROI) analyses were conducted by extracting subject-
speciﬁc contrast estimates from the relevant ROIs with custom Matlab
code, then entering the resulting data into repeated measures ANOVAs
with SPSS (version 22 for Mac OS).
Results
Behavioral results
The mean number of completed trials was 15.7 (range: 13–19) in
the no intention condition, and 8.0 (range 5–11) for the other four
conditions. Mean trial durations were 30 s, 35 s, 44 s, 30 s, and 33 s in
the no intention, ofﬂoad 1, ofﬂoad 3, no ofﬂoad 1, and no ofﬂoad 3
conditions respectively (note that trial durations in the ofﬂoad conditions
were longer than the no ofﬂoad conditions due to the time spent creating
reminders at the beginning of the trial). The mean proportion of target
circles dragged to their instructed locations were .99, .95, .97, and .95 in
the ofﬂoad 1, ofﬂoad 3, no ofﬂoad 1, and no ofﬂoad 3 conditions respec-
tively (main effect of 1 vs 3 targets: F(1,14) = 6.1, p = .03; main effect
of ofﬂoading / ofﬂoading × targets interaction: F(1,14) b 1.5, p N .25).
False alarms (i.e. dragging a nontarget circle to one of the three target
locations) were rare (b1%). Note that the present experimental para-
digm was not optimized for sensitivity to behavioral effects; for further
exploration of such effects see Gilbert (in press; submitted).
fMRI results
In order to localize regions showing BOLD signal increases or
decreases associated with the delayed intention conditions, the four
experimental conditions were collapsed and compared against the ‘no
intention’ control condition, i.e. using a contrast of [1 1 1 1] for the ofﬂoad
1, ofﬂoad 3, no ofﬂoad 1, and no ofﬂoad 3 conditions, each of which
represented a subtraction between the relevant condition and the no
intention control condition. Regions of signiﬁcant signal change are
shown in Fig. 2 and Table 1. Five clusters showed increased signal during
the delayed intention conditions: bilateral dorsolateral PFC (BA 46/10),
bilateral posterior frontal cortex (BA 6/8) and a single cluster in superior
parietal cortex, extending bilaterally along the intraparietal sulcus (BA
7/40). BOLD signal decreases associated with the reverse contrast were
seen in ﬁve clusters: medial frontal cortex (BA 8/9/10), posterior cingu-
late cortex (BA 23/30), left lateral occipito-temporo-parietal cortex (BA
37/39), and bilateral inferior temporal cortex (BA 20/21). These results
ﬁt well with previous descriptions of task-positive/task-negative net-
works (Buckner et al., 2008; Duncan, 2010). They are also consistent
with previous studies of delayed intention tasks in revealing opposite
patterns of signal change within lateral versus medial BA 10 (Burgess
et al., 2011). To ensure adequate control of type-1 errors, the AlphaSim
tool included in AFNI (http://afni.nimh.nih.gov/afni/) was used to pro-
vide Monte Carlo simulations of the probability of obtaining clusters of
the observed sizes, given the spatial correlation across voxels estimated
Fig. 2. Regions of signiﬁcant signal change in the task-positive contrast of delayed intention N control (red) and task-negative contrast of control N delayed intention (green). Top: three-
dimensional renderings of results on left hemisphere, right hemisphere, and superior views. Bottom: signiﬁcant results plotted on sagittal (x = 0), coronal (y = 54), and axial (z = 20)
views of the mean normalized structural scan.
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observed cluster sizes were obtained with a probability below 0.05.Region of interest analyses
In order to investigate potential differences between the four
delayed intention conditions, results were analyzed using a region of
interest (ROI) approach. This allows signal change in the conditions of
interest to be examined within functionally deﬁned regions, without
requiring correction for multiple comparisons across the whole brain
volume. ROIs were deﬁned by the task-positive and task-negative anal-
yses described above, collapsing across the four delayed intention
conditions. These ROIs were then interrogated for signal change
between these four conditions. Seeing as the ROI-deﬁning contrastsTable 1
Regions of increased signal (task-positive) and decreased signal (task-negative) in the
delayed intention conditions, relative to the no-intention control condition
(BA = Brodmann Area).
Region BA Peak co-ordinate Zmax N voxels
Delayed intention N control (i.e. task positive)
Bilateral superior parietal cortex/
intraparietal sulcus
7/40 9,−61, 49 6.45 2820
R posterior frontal cortex 6/8 27, 5, 58 5.34 264
L posterior frontal cortex 6/8 −24, 5, 43 4.66 210
R lateral frontal cortex 46/10 36, 32, 31 4.22 324
L lateral frontal cortex 46/10 −36, 44, 28 4.30 196
Control N delayed intention (i.e. task negative)
Medial frontal cortex 8/9/10 −18, 38, 49 5.32 1166
L temporo-parietal cortex 37/39 −48,−76, 31 4.80 220
L inferior temporal cortex 20/21 −33, 35,−14 4.63 436
Posterior cingulate 23/30 −9,−52, 7 4.59 253
R inferior temporal cortex 20/21 24,−13,−20 4.14 395were orthogonal to the hypothesis-testing contrasts, these analyses
were unbiased (Kriegeskorte et al., 2009). Separate analyses were
performed for the task-positive and task-negative regions. These analy-
ses allowed investigation of signal change across functionally-deﬁned
networks encompassing multiple brain regions, to see whether these
networks showed a signiﬁcant effect of Targets (one or three) and/or
Ofﬂoading, collapsing across the various regions. For a conceptually-
related example investigating the brain's ‘mentalizing network’ see
White et al. (2014). Seeing as Region was included as a factor in these
analyses, any Region × Contrast interactions could then be followed up
in region-speciﬁc analyses. For the task-positive regions, which included
bilateral pairs of clusters in lateral PFC andposterior PFC, alongwith a sin-
gle parietal cluster encompassing both hemispheres, the parietal region
was split into a pair of unilateral clusters and results were analyzed in a
Region (3) × Hemisphere (2) × Ofﬂoading (2) × Targets (2) repeated-
measures ANOVA. For the task-negative regions, which included a set
of midline clusters and lateral clusters that were not fully symmetrical,
results were analyzed in a Region (5) × Ofﬂoading (2) × Targets
(2) ANOVA. For both analyses, data from each ROIwere ﬁrst normalized
into Z scores so that results were driven by condition-speciﬁc effects
rather than overall differences in signal intensity between regions
(caused, for example, by the higher signal intensity recorded from
peripheral regions of the brain with a 32-channel head coil). Results
are summarized in Fig. 3.Task-positive network
In the task positive regions, there was a signiﬁcant main effect
of Targets, indicating increased signal change for three targets versus
one target (F(1,14) = 28.6, p = .0001, η2 = .67). The main effect of
Ofﬂoading was not signiﬁcant (F(1,14) = 1.1, p = .31, η2 = .07), nor
was the Ofﬂoading × Targets interaction (F(1,14) = .44, p = .52, η2 =
.03). Thus, in the task positive regions, signal change was greater on tri-
als with three targets than one target, but there was no signiﬁcant inﬂu-
ence ofwhether or not participants set external reminders. Although the
Fig. 3. Contrast estimates for each of the four experimental conditions in comparison with the control condition, in regions of interest deﬁned by the task-positive and task-negative
contrasts shown in Table 1. Error bars indicate 95% conﬁdence intervals for the within-subject comparisons between ofﬂoading and non-ofﬂoading versions of the relevant condition,
calculated such that the effect of ofﬂoading is signiﬁcant (p b .05) when the bars do not overlap. Results are shown in arbitrary units, with the zero point (i.e. control condition) indicated
by the bottom of the box for task-positive graphs and the top of the box for task-negative graphs.
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Region × Ofﬂoading interaction (F(2,28) = 4.1, p = .04, η2 = .39),
and a signiﬁcant Hemisphere × Ofﬂoading interaction (F(1,14) = 8.3,
p = .01, η2 = .37), suggesting that intention ofﬂoading may have had
an effect that differed between ROIs. Considering each ROI individually,
the main effect of Ofﬂoading and the Ofﬂoading × Targets interaction
was nonsigniﬁcant in all regions (F(1,14) b 1.6, p N .22, η2 b .11), with
the exception of the right posterior frontal cortex cluster, which showed
a signiﬁcant effect of Ofﬂoading (F(1,14) = 5.7, p = .03, η2 = .29), and
right parietal cortex, which showed a marginally signiﬁcant effect of
Ofﬂoading (F(1,14) = 4.4, p = .054, η2 = .24). Note however that
neither of these effects was signiﬁcant after Bonferroni correction for
multiple comparisons across six ROIs. Rather than indicating a reduction
in activitywhen external reminderswere created, these effects reﬂected
an increased BOLD signal, potentially due to additional demands associ-
ated with the requirement to set up an external reminder to begin with.
In sum, while the task positive regions showed a clear increase in signal
when there were three targets to be remembered rather than one
(a ﬁnding that was signiﬁcant in all six ROIs, F(1,14) N 8.7, p b .011,
η2 N .38), therewas no evidence that signal in these regionswas reducedwhen an external reminder was available; if anything signal was
increased in the ofﬂoading conditions.
Task-negative network
Turning now to the task-negative regions, there was again a signiﬁ-
cant main effect of Targets (F(1,14) = 7.7, p= .01, η2 = .35), indicating
increased deactivation (i.e. lower BOLD signal) for three targets versus
one target. There was also a signiﬁcant main effect of Ofﬂoading
(F(1,14) = 11.8, p = .004, η2 = .46), indicating reduced deactivation
when intentions were ofﬂoaded, along with a signiﬁcant Ofﬂoading ×
Targets interaction (F(1,14) = 13.0, p = .002, η2 = .50). These effects
were consistently signiﬁcant within all ﬁve regions (F(1,14) N 4.7,
p b .047, η2 N .25), with the exception of the main effect of Targets in
the posterior cingulate ROI and the main effect of Ofﬂoading in the
right inferior temporal ROI, both of which just missed signiﬁcance
(F(1,14) N 4.0, p b .065, η2 N .22). There was a marginally signiﬁcant
Region × Targets interaction (F(4,11) = 3.2, p = .055, η2 = .54) but
no signiﬁcant Region × Ofﬂoad interaction (F(4,11) = .2, p = .94,
η2= .07). Follow-up tests showed that the Ofﬂoading × Targets interac-
tion resulted from a signiﬁcant effect of Ofﬂoading when there were
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there was one target (F(1,14) = .5, p = .49, η2 = .03). Thus,
whereas there was no evidence that activation in task positive
regions was reduced by the use of external reminders, task-
negative deactivation was reduced, at least when the memory load
was higher.Differential proﬁle of activation between task-positive and
task-negative networks
In order to test formally for a differential proﬁle of activation between
task-positive and task-negative regions, a single analysis was conducted
combining results across both networks. First, results were averaged
across all ROIs, separately for the two networks (positive, negative)
and the four delayed intention conditions. Next, the sign of the task-
negative parameter estimates was reversed, so that higher positive
values indicated a larger deviation from baseline, as in the task-positive
network. Without this step, a differential proﬁle between the two net-
works might result, trivially, from their opposite directions of signal
change. The parameter estimates for each network were normalized
into Z scores (mean: 0, standard deviation: 1) so that theywerematched
in magnitude. Finally, the resulting data were entered into a Network
(positive, negative) × Ofﬂoading (yes, no) × Targets (1, 3) repeated-
measures ANOVA. This revealed a signiﬁcant main effect of Targets
(F(1,14) = 45, p = .00001, η2 = .76), reﬂecting greater deviation from
baseline in 3-target versus 1-target trials. The Network × Targets in-
teraction was not signiﬁcant (F(1,14)= 1.3, p= .28, η2= .08). Thus,
the response of task-positive and task-negative networks to the Tar-
gets manipulation was inverse but statistically equivalent. There was
no signiﬁcant main effect of Ofﬂoading (F(1,14) = 2.7, p = .12, η2 =
.16) but the Network × Ofﬂoading interaction was signiﬁcant
(F(1,14) = 7.1, p = .02, η2 = .34). This reﬂects the signiﬁcant effect
of Ofﬂoading on the task-negative but not task-positive network.
Thus, the differential effect of intention ofﬂoading on task-positive
and task-negative networks was statistically conﬁrmed. The three-Fig. 4. Timecourse of task-positive and task-negative signal change in each of the four condition
within-subject comparison between the ofﬂoading and non-ofﬂoading versions of the relevan
shaded areas do not overlap.way interaction of Network × Ofﬂoading × Targets was not signiﬁcant
(F(1,14) = .9, p = .37, η2 = .06).
Lateral vs medial PFC
The analyses above considered the task-positive and task-negative
networks as a whole. However, seeing as the lateral/medial PFC split is
of particular theoretical importance, the forgoing analysis was also
repeated for just the anterior PFC regions. This revealed a marginally
signiﬁcant Network × Ofﬂoading interaction (F(1,14) = 4.0, p = .065,
η2 = .22). Thus, results were consistent with a differential proﬁle
between lateral andmedial PFC regions. However, seeing as this conclu-
sion rests on amarginally-signiﬁcant result, the evidence for differential
proﬁles appears stronger when considering the task-positive and task-
negative networks as a whole. As before, there was no signiﬁcant Net-
work × Ofﬂoading × Targets interaction (F(1,14) = 1.0, p = .34,
η2 = .06).
FIR results
In order to evaluate the time course of task-positive activation and
task-negative deactivation, a FIR analysis was conducted and parameter
estimates were extracted for the four conditions, representing the peri-
od from the presentation of instructions onwards (with a total duration
of 14 TRs covering 35 s). These results are summarized in Fig. 4, with
results collapsed across all regions within the task-positive or task-
negative networks (see Fig. S1 for results from each individual ROI).
The shaded areas indicate 95% conﬁdence intervals for the within-
subject comparison between the ofﬂoading andnon-ofﬂoading versions
of the relevant condition, calculated so that the effect of ofﬂoading is
signiﬁcant (p b .05) when the shaded areas do not overlap. Note that
it is unsurprising that the task-positive regions show above-baseline
and the task-negative regions below-baseline activity, seeing as the
ROIs were deﬁned on the basis of this ﬁnding. However, the ROIs were
deﬁned independently of the ofﬂoading/non-ofﬂoading distinction,
making the comparison between these conditions unbiased.s, relative to the control condition. Shaded regions indicate 95% conﬁdence intervals for the
t condition, calculated such that the effect of ofﬂoading is signiﬁcant (p b .05) when the
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signal on presentation of the instructions, which then drops to an inter-
mediate level during the task execution phase before dropping towards
baseline. This pattern is statistically equivalent in the ofﬂoading and
non-ofﬂoading conditions. By contrast, task negative regions initially
show a similar deactivation in the ofﬂoading and non-ofﬂoading condi-
tions, before rapidly returning towards baseline in the ofﬂoading condi-
tion but with a more pronounced deactivation in the non-ofﬂoading
condition, leading to a signiﬁcant difference between the two condi-
tions at TRs 6–14. This suggests that deactivation in the task-negative
regions at least partially reﬂects the requirement to maintain a repre-
sentation of the content of delayed intentions, which is reduced after
it has been ofﬂoaded. By contrast, the task-positive regions show no
reduction in signal after intention ofﬂoading.
In the 1-target non-ofﬂoading condition, task-positive regions show
an initial increase in signal, which drops to an intermediate level before
eventually returning to baseline. The timecourse in the ofﬂoading con-
dition is similar, with the exception of an additional peak that appears
in TRs 7–8 leading to a signiﬁcant difference between the two condi-
tions at these timepoints. This difference should be interpreted with
caution seeing as itwas not observed in themain fMRI analysis reported
above and is derived frommultiple comparisons across 14 TRs. Howev-
er, it would be consistent with additional activity associated with
setting external reminders, then switching back to the ongoing task. In
the task-negative regions, signal is initially decreased before returning
to baseline in the ofﬂoading condition, with a more pronounced deacti-
vation in the non-ofﬂoading condition in TRs 9–10. This pattern is
similar to the one observed in the 3-target conditions, suggesting that
intention ofﬂoading reduced task-negative deactivation in both the 1-
target and 3-target conditions, even though this effect was only signiﬁ-
cant for the 3-target condition in the main analysis. Furthermore, the
apparent lag between the effect of ofﬂoading seen at TRs 7–8 in the
task-positive network, followed by an effect at TRs 9–10 in the task-
negative network, would be consistent with the hypothesis that the
task-positive effect reﬂects the act of setting up external reminders,
followed by a task-negative reduction in deactivation once the intention
has been ofﬂoaded.1
Discussion
This study investigated the inﬂuence of external reminders on brain
activity associated with brieﬂy remembering delayed intentions. A
network of ‘task-positive’ regions showed increased BOLD signal when
participants remembered delayed intentions, while ‘task-negative’
regions showed decreased signal. When participants set external
reminders, deactivation in task-negative regions was strongly reduced,
at least when there was a larger memory load. However, there was no
ofﬂoading-related reduction in task-positive activation; if anything
therewas an increased signal associatedwith setting external reminders.
Thus, there was a qualitative difference between the activation proﬁle of
task-positive and task-negative regions. Rather than playing inverse but
equivalent roles, the two networks were functionally distinct.
In the present study, therewas no signiﬁcant behavioral effect of the
ofﬂoading manipulation, despite its clear impact on underlying brain
activity (at least with respect to the task-negative network). This sug-
gests that in some contexts, different patterns of underlying brain activ-
ity can yield similar overt behavior. However, for evidence from related1 One interpretation of the present results might be that intention ofﬂoading reduced
task-positive activation, but this effect was masked by an increase in activation related
to initially setting up the external reminders. In order to investigate this possibility, an ad-
ditional analysis was conducted in which the initial intention-ofﬂoading period was
modeled separately from the subsequent intention maintenance period, after the re-
minders had been set up. Results from analyses limited the intention maintenance period
were similar to those obtained in the main analyses: there was no evidence for reduced
task-positive activation in the ofﬂoading conditions. Thus, the results did not support this
interpretation.paradigms demonstrating the impact of intention ofﬂoading on behav-
ioral accuracy, see Gilbert (submitted; in press).
Previous neuroimaging studies of delayed intention tasks have
implicated rostral PFC (Burgess et al., 2011) but they have typically
confounded 1) the requirement tomaintain a preparedness to interrupt
anongoing task in order to fulﬁll a delayed intention, and 2) the require-
ment to maintain a representation of the intended behavior in working
memory. The present results suggest that these two requirements can
be preferentially linked to lateral and medial rostral PFC respectively.
These results cannot be attributed to a general difference between task-
positive and task-negative networks in the magnitude of their response
to any cognitive demand (e.g. due to a difference in neurovascular cou-
pling). When activity in the two networks was transformed into equiva-
lent units (i.e. normalized difference from baseline), both networks
showed an equivalent response to the 3- versus 1-target manipula-
tion. However, the ofﬂoading manipulation clearly dissociated the
two networks.
In the present study, BOLD signal was higher in task-negative
regions when participants set external reminders, consistent with the
suggestion from Gilbert et al. (2009) that medial rostral PFC activity is
associated with externally-cued rather than self-initiated realization of
delayed intentions. The most obvious consequence of setting an exter-
nal reminder is that there is no need tomaintain an internal representa-
tion of the content of a delayed intention. Once the reminder has been
created, this content is physically represented in the world. Thus, task-
negative deactivation appears to be associated with the requirement
to maintain a representation of task-relevant information in working
memory. This interpretation is consistentwith studies of frontalmidline
theta oscillations, which have reported both decreased BOLD signal in
task-negative regions, and an associated increase in frontal midline
theta power, associated with increasing working memory demands
(Michels et al., 2010; Scheeringa et al., 2009). Moreover, theta oscilla-
tions have been proposed to play an especially prominent role in
multi-item working memory tasks, especially when temporal order
information needs to bemaintained (Hsieh et al., 2011), and potentially
with representations of different memory items active at different
phases of the theta cycle (Jensen & Lisman, 1998; Lisman & Idiart,
1995). This would be consistent with the stronger effect of ofﬂoading
on 3-target than 1-target trials. The idea that task-negative regions
can play a role in representing the content of delayed intentions is
also supported by studies from multivariate pattern analysis of fMRI
data, which have consistently shown that task-relevant representation-
al content can be decoded frommedial rostral PFC, a prominent node of
the task-negative network (Gilbert et al., 2012a; Gilbert, 2011;
Momennejad & Haynes, 2012, 2013). These ﬁndings are incompatible
with the idea that activity in medial rostral PFC is characterized entirely
by task-unrelated processes.
By contrast, lateral rostral PFC, a node of the task-positive net-
work, has been proposed to play a content-free role in delayed inten-
tion tasks, at least under some circumstances (Gilbert, 2011). If this
region does not play a role in representing the content of delayed
intentions, there is no reason for its activation to be diminished
when that content no longer needs to be represented. Instead, in par-
adigms such as the present experimental task, lateral rostral PFC
might play a general of maintaining a preparedness to act on a
delayed intention, the content of which is represented elsewhere,
either in other brain regions or physically in the world. A similar pro-
posal has been made on the basis of primate electrophysiology that
lateral prefrontal regions do not necessarily themselves represent
task-relevant content in a working memory task, but instead may
implement a pointer to the relevant representation (Lara & Wallis,
2014). Of course, this does not rule out the possibility that lateral
prefrontal cortex may play a role in representing task-relevant content
in other experimental paradigms, such as those requiring continuous
variables to be represented in terms of categorical boundaries
(Freedman et al., 2001; Lee et al., 2013).
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of activity within task-positive and task-negative networks, there was
little evidence for dissociable roles of the regionswithin these networks.
Thus, the foregoing discussion has mostly been focused on distinct
networks rather than individual regions. However, previous research
has provided evidence for functional distinctions within both task-
positive and task-negative networks (Gilbert et al., 2006a, 2012b;
Leech et al., 2011); moreover task-positive regions have been fraction-
ated into a “dorsal attention network” (Corbetta & Shulman, 2002)
and a “frontoparietal control network” (Spreng et al., 2013; Vincent
et al., 2008), which do not necessarily co-activate (Spreng, 2012).
Thus it is plausible that individual regions within each network may
have played specialized roles in the present paradigm, despite their over-
all similarity in BOLD signal. Although deactivation of the task-negative
network was associated with the requirement to hold representational
content about the instructions for a particular trial, this does not neces-
sarily imply that the entire networkwas involved in this representational
function. One possibility might be that a subset of regions is involved in
representing relevant content, yielding decreased overall BOLD signal
(potentially reﬂecting an increase in theta-band oscillations; Scheeringa
et al., 2008). Seeing as there are strong functional interactions between
distinct nodes of this network (Greicius et al., 2003), any reduced BOLD
signal in a region involved in representing the content of an intention
might then propagate to the other nodes of the network. One region like-
ly to play such a role is medial rostral PFC, which has repeatedly been
shown in multivariate decoding studies to carry a representation of the
content of delayed intentions (Gilbert, 2011; Momennejad & Haynes,
2012, 2013), and has been suggested to be an anatomical source of fron-
tal midline theta oscillations (Scheeringa et al., 2009; White et al., 2013).
This could occur without the other task-negative regions necessarily
playing a functional role in the experimental task.
The idea that medial rostral PFC might play a functional role in the
present paradigm, accompanied by decreased BOLD signal, is not incon-
sistentwith a role of this region in other tasks (e.g. those involving social
cognition) accompanied by increased BOLD signal. One possibility
might be that the same neural populations support diverse cognitive
demands, sometimes in “theta mode” (accompanied by reduced BOLD
signal), and sometimes with greater power in higher frequency bands
(accompanied by increased BOLD signal). Another possibility would
be that distinct (or partially distinct) populations are engaged by differ-
ent types of cognitive demand, each population operating with a dis-
tinctive spectral proﬁle. This latter possibility would be consistent
with evidence that social and nonsocial tasks preferentially yield signal
change in nearby but nonidentical regions of medial rostral PFC (Gilbert
et al., 2006a, 2007).
While the task-negative response in the present studywas deﬁned by
a contrast of the no intention condition against the other conditions, other
studies have deﬁned task-negative responses using ‘rest’ or ﬁxation base-
lines in which no cognitive task is explicitly instructed (Shulman et al.,
1997). However, even ‘rest’ is an externally imposed task, in the sense
that participants are expected to lie still in the scanner, to keep their
eyes open or closed as instructed, to refrain from speaking, to await
upcoming instructions and so on. Furthermore, similar results have
been obtained not only when relatively unconstrained baseline con-
ditions are compared against cognitive tasks, but also when relative-
ly easy task conditions are compared against relatively difﬁcult ones
(e.g. Leech et al., 2011). Thus, there is not necessarily any qualitative dif-
ference between ‘rest’ or ‘ﬁxation’ conditions, and other low-demand
tasks such as the no intention condition of the present study (see
Gilbert et al., 2012b, for further discussion).
One unexpected ﬁnding in the present study was that task-positive
signal, if anything, was increased in the conditions involving external
reminders. The evidence for this increasewas relatively weak, so should
be interpreted with caution, but it would be consistent with the recruit-
ment of this network for the process of setting up external reminders
and then switching back to the ongoing task, in comparison withuninterrupted task performance. Furthermore, the task-positive in-
crease with intention ofﬂoading was only observed in the 1-target con-
dition; in the 3-target condition the already highly-elevated signal may
have masked any additional effect. The requirement for participants to
set up reminders themselves in the ofﬂoading conditions was included
for consistency with the web-based tasks investigated by Gilbert (in
press), on which the present paradigm was based. This also ensures
that participants must initially encode their intended behavior in a sim-
ilar manner for trials, rather than being able to rely on a purely percep-
tual strategy in the ofﬂoading conditions, as would be the case if the
reminders were automatically provided. However, whereas in the stud-
ies reported by Gilbert (in press) participants generally had the option
voluntarily to set reminders if they wished, in the present paradigm
participants were either instructed that they must set reminders or
prevented from doing so. It is therefore an open question which brain
regions play a role in the decision of whether or not to set an external
reminder, presumably related to a metacognitive evaluation of the
difﬁculty of maintaining a purely internal representation and the likeli-
hood of forgetting (see Gilbert, in press; Gilbert, submitted for
discussion). Furthermore, it is also unclear whether voluntarily setting
an external reminder has a similar inﬂuence on brain activity as doing
so in response to a mandatory instruction. The present study examined
sustained signal change associated with maintaining delayed inten-
tions, rather than transient activity associated with the presentation of
cues that drive the execution of those intentions. Thus, the effect of
external reminders on such transient processes remains to be exam-
ined. For evidence of a transient role of right rostrolateral PFC in trigger-
ing shifts from monitoring to cue-directed responses see Howe et al.
(2013).
The present research can be seen as investigating ‘distributed cogni-
tion’, i.e. the ways in which our cognitive processes can be inﬂuenced
and in some cases constituted by events that take place outside our
brains in the world around us (Clark, 1997, 2010; Hutchins, 1995;
Kirsh, 1995), for instance when we ‘outsource’ cognitive control to
external artifacts and reminders. This domainhas rarely been investigated
with neuroimaging techniques, in part due to the restrictions on move-
ment and interaction that they generally impose. However, in order to
understand the mechanisms of intelligent, goal-directed behavior, it is
important to consider our ability to use the external environment as a
means of structuring mental processes and storing representational con-
tent, in iterative perception-action cycles (Kirsh, 1995, 1996). The present
results provide an example of howour use of the external environment to
support performance of a cognitive task – a ubiquitous strategy in
everyday life – can alter the underlying brain mechanisms.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.neuroimage.2014.10.021.
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